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Courts.—But I may observe that independently 

of the legal incapacity of the Judges of the In- 

ferior Court, there exists another reason (to shew 

that the Clerk should be a disinterested person 

which is this : if injustice be done in that court 

through the clerk, or by any other means, there 

is no redress in most cases. g 

By a statute of this Province, actions brought 

in the Inferior Court for the recovery of claims 

amounting to £20 and under, cannot be removed 

either by Habeas Corpus cum® Causa, or Certi- 

orari to a higher Court.—The comion law right 

in those casesis taken away !—Therefore il" a 

party be brought into this Court, he must tame- 

ly submit to such justice and law as may be 

meted out to him, and pay all costs that may be 

taxed,—unless he bring errors which he may 

sometimes do, if the verdict be over £10: but 

this is an uncertain remedy as error will not al~ 

ways lie. 

Our Legislatare in its wisdom will not allow 

an appeal in those cases from the decision in the 

inferior court, while it allows an appeal from the 

judgment of the same judges, as magistrates 

when they try actions from one to one hundred 

shillings ! I should like to discover the reason 

of this difference. Perhaps the capaeity of a 

judge enlarges when he has to decide disputes 

about shillings, and decreases when his decisi- 

ons involve pounds! The truth is, the law 

should allow a party in all cases an appeal to the 

supreme court by his giving security for debtand 

costs ; and particularly from the decision of the 

inferior court as it is at present constituted — 

Nor is this all : an“appeal should be allowed be- 

cause the clerk is interested with suitors. But 

this is not permitted, and therefore the clerk in 

the court should be disinterested and uncon- 

nected with any person whatever. A) 

Now, Mr. Editor, I'will pause, and enquire if 

the present system is to be continued—in oppo- 

sition to the practice in England—the express, 

opinion of every branch of lhe legislature of 

Nova Scotra, and the opinion of the honorable 

judges of the supreme court above quoted ? 

But without reference to these precedents, 

may not a reform be required upon principle 

and the nature of things ? The question is al- 

most too plain to raise. Then, Mz. Editer, is it 

not truly desirable to have attornies removed 

from the office without delay ? They can set up 

ne just claims to continue in the situation—if 

they could, I would wish tosee those claims re- 

spected. But they have none. If it be supposed 

hey have any right to the office letit be shown, 

I therefore challenge those persens who hold 

the office and all their party, including their re- 

lations, and numerous sycophants and depend- 

ants, and all and every ef them, to produce one 

single argument drawn either from precedent or 

principle, to show that an attorney who prac- 

tices in the court, or who is connected with the 

practice of others, should hold the office of clerk. 

1 know they may say that they will not dispute 

with an anonymous writer : but let them take 

up the gauntlet and publicly defend their right 

to the office, on the propriety of their holding it; 

and then, I will ¢¢ doff”> my disguise, and meet 

them upon even ground. But I feel eonfident 
there is not one sf them or their psrty, who will 
venture to advocate a system, which is so much 
at variance with the spirit of British laws and 
common sense. Your’s, &c. 
County of Westmorland, 

Dec, 23, 1839. 

FGR THR SENTINEL. 
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Mr. WARD ;—Although an object of public 
interest seldom escapes your zealous catering for 
your Journal, I have thought it necessary, from 
the apparent secrecy, with which a Bill to be in- 
troduced to the Legislature au the approaching 
session has been got up, to request that you will 
again direct public attention to the project of 

i 3 . a Lid 
om access to the River, and subjecting 

those who are engaged in the staple trade of the 
country to much unnecessary inconvenience, and 
those who own property in the neighbourhood 
‘of Carleton street, to pecuniary loss from the 
depreciation in value of their property. 

It will be within your recollection, and that of 

your readers, thata public meeting was held in 
April last, and the surrender of portions of cer- 
tain streets, town commons and water privileges, 

in exchange for two vacant lots held by the Ord- 
nance Department, were partiaily discussed ; 
that the advocates for the measare, while they 
deprecated the idea of lessening the value of the 
property of any of their fellow townsmen with- 
out due compensation, pledged themselves to 
many public improvements and public privileges, 
to bé enjoyed by the inhabitants and others, afier 
the lands were ceded to the military. 

On the strength of these pledges aud assurances, 
it will also be recollected, that a Resolution was 
passed sanctioning the transfer ; and that a com- 
mittee was appointed to prepare a Bill, embody- 
ing the terms and conditions of the proposed ex- 
change; with direction to submit the draft of such 
Bill to a public meeting to be held on the last 
Monday in October then next ensuing, prepara- 
tory to its being read at the General Session of 
the Peace and laid before the Legislature. 

From the fact of no public meeting having 
been called, and no Bill prepared by the Com- 
mittee, the opposers of the measure were led into 
the belief, that its projectors and advocates had 
abandoned it on more mature and deliberate 
consideration, and upon discovering shortly after 
the public meeting some of the difficulties which 
would accrue, were the transfer carried into 
effect. Judge then, Sir, of their regret and sur- 
prise, when they ascertained that a member of 
that Committee so entrusted by the public, and 
to whom he was to render an account, usurping 
the authority which was delegated to himself and 
colleagues, had arrogantly prepared a Bill (and 
caused it to be read before the Grand Jury on Fri- 
day last, within half an hour of their being dis- 
charged,) without any reference to the distinct 

understanding, on which the public meeting sanc- 

tioned the transfer, or the protection of private 
rights to which he and a large portion of the ma- 
jority stood pledged ; and moreover, dictating 
the manner in which the lands to be surrender- 
ed to the town, are to be managed and disposed 
of. Yet such is the fact; and thus, by this ma- 
nceavre, advantage is to be taken of a conditional 
consent obtained from a public meeting on dis- 
tinct and positive pledges. 

From this it is evident, that those who are in- 
terested in a pecuniary point of view, are to be 
deprived of an opportunity of personally advo- 
cating their private rights, and the public of hav- 
ing a voice in that which most directly interests 
them. Nor is it to be doubted that, unless much 
exertion is now used, the measure will be hur- 

vied through the Legislature, in the same spirit 
in which it has been commenced and thus far ma- 
tured, on the part of those acting professedly 
for the public good, and on the public behalf. 

A communication in a Public Journal, is not a 
fitting opportunity for tracing this transaction 
through all its ramifications, nor can it be done 
without personal allusions, which, iu the present 
cuse, could only be made in terms of reprehen- 
sion ; but when public men abuse the trust re- 

posed in them, it ought not to be matter of suar- 
prise, that those whom they intentionally injure 
or slight, should publicly animadvert upon their 
conduct. 

The individaals who have been, by this last 
maneeuvre, thus publicly insulted, are sufficiently 
namerous and influential to command ¥ 
speet of a member of the House of Assembly: 
and comprise not only the whole of the minority, 

the re- 

but a large portion of the majority who, {rom a 

firm reliance on the public honesty of the ad- 

vocates of the measure, were induced to vote 

with them ; and it is to be presumed that the re- 

maining part of the majority, have too strong 

a sense of right and wrong to have their opin- 

ions carried into effect by measures which savour 

of trickery. i! ) 

The minority of the public meeting and those 

of the majority who gave conditional consent, 

(forming together a majority against the uncon- 

ditional exchange) will now understand that they 

can expact no favorable consideration from one 

of their representatives in the House of Assem- 

bly ; and it will therefore behove them, short as 

the time is, and deeply engaged as many of them 

are in other matters, to be up and doing; and by 

a fair statement of their case, claim that protec- 

tion from the Legislature which has ever been 

afforded, when intelligibly, cally and respect- 
fully prayed for. 

ONE oF TAE MINORITY, 
Fredericton, 20th Jano#ry, 1840. 
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COLONIAL NEGLECT AND FOREIGN PROPI- 

TIATION. 
Blaekwood's Magazine— Acting on the dic- 

tation of the urban constituencies, whose great 
object is to buy cheap, and still clinging to the 
blind system of foreign propitiation, there is lit- 
tle room for doubting that they will ere long, 

perhaps in the next session of Parliament, bring 

forward ministorial plans for equalizing the du- 
ties on Baltic and Canadian timber, and foreign 

and British sugar. Strong indications of these 

intentions have already appeared in the speech- 
es of many of the supporters of government, and 
the appointment of Mr. Poulett Thomson (o the 

viceroyalty of Canada may be considered as the 
official promulgation of their intention. Let no 
one imagine that these propositions are so obvi- 
ously destructive in their effects, and bear so 
obviously the tendency to dismember the em- 
pire, that therefore they will not be attempted 
by a ministry whose only principle seems to bé 
to prolong their official existence, without any 
regard to the jeopardy in which the means of ac- 
complishing that object may place the existence 
or independence of the country. ltis never to 
be forgotten, that to procure the support of O’- 
Connell’s tail, they have surrendered the go- 

vernment of Ireland and the direction of the na- 
tion to the Popish faction, whose bond of cement 
is the repeal of the Union, that is the dismem- 
berment of the empire. True, by establishing 
a free trade in timber, we should annihilate the 

industry of our North American Colonies, and 
throw them at once into the arms of the United 
States, and cut off at once 600,000 tons of Brit- 

ish shipping, and altogether extinguish both our 
maritime superiority and national independence. 
True, by equalizing the duties on foreign and 
British sugar, we should utterly destroy our 
West India Colonies, and perpetuate that hide- 
ous tearing of 200,000 negroes from the shores 

of Africa, which we have professed ourselves 
so anxious to .prevent. But what does all that 
signify ?—the urban constituencies must be pro- 
pitiated; a few stray seats at the next election 
bi) turn the balance in favour of the Destruc- 

e or Conservative party ; and the ery of cheap 
sugar and cheap bread may catch these stray 
votes and cast the balance. 

It is childish to descant always upon the 
weakness and imbecility of ministers, or suppose 
that a tortuous policy, so flagrantly dangerous 
and impolitic as that which we have just been 
considering, is to be ascribed to the mere reck- 
lessness or want of capacity of our present rul- 
ers. Itis perversity in the public mind which 
is the real source of the evil—it is the short- 
sichted views of the numerous constituencies 
thot haga os demes SCHMOLL ow ayaiTly HUPUSDILL 

ie colonies are wholly unrepresented in the 
House of Commons; the ten-potinders have the 
disposal of the majority of the seats in that as- 
sembly; to buy cheap is their immediate inter- 
est, and it matters liitle to the short-seeing mas- 
ses what effect that cheap buying may ultimate- 
ly have upon their own or the national interests, 
Here is the true secret of colonial misgovern- 
ment ; we are governed by masses who think 
only of buying cheap, and the interest of the co- 
lonies is to sell dear. Eight years ago-we fore- 
saw, and distinctly predicted this efiect, as ne- 
cessarily flowing from the reform bill. All the 
colonial calamities that have since occurred are 
but the accomplishment of our predictions in this 
particular. The colonies were not actually re- 
presented under the old constitution, but they 
were virtually se, because colonial wealth found 
an easy entrance into Parliament through the 
means of the close boroughs. The whigs have 
destroyed that avenue for colonial representa- 
tion in the House of Commons ; time will shew 
whether they have not destroyed with it the 
colonial empire and national independence of 
Great Britain. 

  . 
ENGLISH POLICY IN INDIA. 

Morning Chronicle.—But there is perhaps no 
part of their foreign policy, upon which our 
whig ministers are better entitled to point with 
a feeling of pride and satisfaction, than the re- 
sults they have obtained in Persia and India.— 
The complete ascendancy which Russia ob- 
tained in 1828 over Persia, naturally encouraged 

by the fermer of these powers to extend her de- 
signs [thas been said that the Emperor of Rus- 
sia was a_stranger to the machinations of the 
many Russian cmissaries lately scattered over a 
large portion of the east ; and we have been as- 

sured that the intrigues of Russian diplomatists 
to stimulate the Persian monarch to waste the 
resources of his empire in fruitless schemes of 
foreign cenquest, were never authorised by the 

Emperor, but, on the contrary, were strongly 

condemned by him. This, if true, while it res- 

cues the character of Nicholas from the charge 
of duplicity, shews that there exists in Russia a 
power which acts independently of the Sove- 
reign’s control ; for it cannot be denied that the 
recognised agents of Russia were unwearied in 
their endeavours to urge the Shak to his ruinous 
expeditions into Af an—where, if suc- 
cessful, he would only have enlarged an empire 
which would not the less have remained a de- 
pendency of Russia ; and, if defeated, he would 

only, by the entire exhaustion of his resources, 

have made himself more completely the vassal 
of his powerful neighbour. Persia, by culti- 
vating the arts of peace, may vet recover from 
the blow inflicted by the last Russian war ; 
and, as the prosperity and independence of Per- 
sia would offer the most effectual guarantees for 

the tranquillity of India, it is the policy of En- 
gland to dissuade the Persian monarch from am- 
bitious designs, which, whether attended by fai- 

ure or success, are alike pregnant with danger 
to the welfare of his dominions, Nevertheless 
Persia rejected the counsels of a friend, and al- 
lowed herself to be guided by the instigations of 
a designing enemy. The expedition into Af- 
ghanistan was undertaken ; and, that expedi- 
tion, if successful, might have been followed by 
the most serious results in India. 

That it was not successful is in part owing to 
the judgment, bravery, and military skill of a 
young officer belonging to our Indian army — 

Lieutenant Pottinger was travelling over land, 
either to or from India, at the time that the Per- 
sians were just about to attack the chief of He- 
rat. 

  

        

    
   

importance of the intended conquest and struggle 
then about to commence. Ile offered his ser- 
vices to the chief, by whom they were cheer- 
fully accepted. and the young Englishman im- 
mediately prepared the city of Herat to sustain 

  

  His quick eye enabled him to detect the | 

a siege. The sicze commenced ; bul, owing to 

the indefatigable zeal and admirable judgment 

of Lieutenaut Pottinger, the Persian army, tho 

guided by the military skill of several Russian 

officers and engineers, failed in taking the city, 

and was eventually forced to retire in disgrace. 

Had Herat fallen, itis difficult tosay to what 

extent Persia might not have been able to carry 

her conquests in Afghanistan, till the kingdom 

of Lahore would alone have remained between 

   

butary. 

THE MATCIC JOIN] 

ALBERT ? 

Morning Chronicle.—In -the effervescernre 

of party insoleuce, a species of threat is held 

out to Prince Albert, which the chosen coti- 

panion of his right royal bride will very well 

know how to appreciate. “It was due,” we 

are told, * to the Prince himself in order that 
his reception might be attended with its just 
popularity, to introduce him, ou his first ap- 

proach, with that recommendation which 
was sure to find the greatest favour among 
Englishmen—the announcement of Protest 
ant principles.” This is pretty plain. ‘The 
“just popularity ”? of the Prince, a populari- 
ty allowed to he just in the very sentence 
that assails it, is represented as already pe- 
rilled. if not forfeited ; and the forfeiture Is 
ascribed to her Majesty’s not having most 
unnecessarily pledged herself for his“ Pro- 
testantism.”. Audeso the first shot is fired 
against the object of Queen Victoria’s love 
and choice, her future husband. "The black 
flag is hoisted for his reception. The" shib- 
holeth of faction, or not even his “just-po- 
pularity ;” such is the highwayman’s alterna- 
tive that greets his reception, He shall not 
forsooth, be Adelaided through the country 
by troops of yearly tenantry, who farm zlike 
their contingent acres and contingent princi- 
ples. The tongue of some Tory baronet, or 
the finger of some apostate marquis, shall 
mark him out for the yells of hired hooters. 
tis not clear even that he might purchase 
pardon, supposing him capable of at, were 
i to kneel and swear by Gregg and Brad- 
shaw, and all the saints of the new Protest- 
ant calendar. The faction is desperate. It 
runs a-muck to its own rnin, and pelts at 
proud and princely hearts, as if they were 
made of the sume base matter as its own. 
They force their leaders into the royal coun- 
cils 2 Ard by such villainous means ? "They 
have made one gross blunder already, in the 
baftled attempt. to cajole the Queen into 
falsehood ; they make a grosser blunder now 
in the attempt to intimidate her into subser- 
vieney. It will not do; and bad as the re- 
source is, if they are incapable of honesty 
and loyalty, they had better betake them- 
selves entirely to the Hanoverian. 

    PRINCE AT WHO LEADS 

OUR CHARTISTS AS THEY APPEAR TO THE 
FRENCH. 

Cowrrier Francais —'F'he Chartists cannot 
be called a political party, although some 
one has done them the Lionor of drawing up 
five or six new articles of the counstitution 
in their name. In a country where the 
right of property is everything, they do not 
know how to respect even that first princi- 
ple. The war which they wage is a war of 
savages, being that merely of pillage and 
devastation. It is a jacquerie in the widst of 
complete civilization. ‘I'he Chartist Asso- 
ciation is menacing not the government, but 
to the progress of liberty ; for hy alarming 
every sentiment preservative of social or- 
aer,"tnesen men nave umred cVCly 
other class against them. "Their excesses 
serve merely the Tories; and were other 
classes, that is, thes honest portion of the 
nation, to stand up to repress them, the 
Chartists would be powerless even to burn 
and destroy. Bat the Tory party may take 
advantage of this panic and re-action to 
seize the government. Each insurrection 
like that of Newport adds votes to the pur- 
ty of Peel. A successful one might make 
him minister. 'T'hus it is in England as in 
France; the instigators of revolt are the 
true enemies of freedom, by introducing 
the law of force where reasons fair play. 
Where the use of the latter arm is licensed, 
the employment of violence even against a- 
busive privileges can merely serve to 
strengthen them ; and if any efforts can 
prop the tottering fabric of the English a- 
ristocracy, it is the mad efforts of the Char- 
tists. 

IS THERE SO LITTLE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
3 WHIGS AND TORIES. 

Morning Chronicle.-~~We have not spa- 
red, nor shall we spare, the present admin- 
istration in its short-comings and ill-advised 
compromises, and obstinate resistance to 
extensions of popular right, which are not 
less needful for their own stability than for 
satisfying the cliims of justice. But we 
cannot think that the public would gain by 
the ballot and carn-law repeal ceasing to 
be open questions and having to engounter 
the entire strength of governmcut. We 
cannot think the practical operation of Ca- 
tholic emaucipatian a matter of indifference, 
as compared wity its repeal. We cannot 
be blind to the distinction between a mild 
and legal suppresion of outrage, and the 
turning loose of yeomanry corps to flesh 
their swords en amisguided populace. We 
cannot reckon fo' nothing the changes, of 
which the commeicement is anfiounced, by 
which the Post ofice will acquire almost as 
much worth andpower for the purposes of 
social communication as the printing-press 
did by the applizatlon of steam. Nor is it 
possible for us to overlook the fact that the 
recent appointmentsare not only the pledge, 
but in themselves th: realization, of onward 
movement, which, however limited in ex- 
tent, is entirely in he right direction. In- 
stead of resistance to the Tories being a 
worn-out ery, it never meant so much as at 
the present momen, nor has ever been so 
imperative a prinepal of action ; for the 
plain reason, that never yet have the Tories 
been so deeply pledged to every species ofl 
intolerant and oppessive misrule as they 
have recently becone ; driven to it by thei 
desperation of recovering office through the 
plausibilitics of affected moderation. 

ED G3 05 aR STRAP STYRIA 

NITED STATES. 

BOSTON, Jany. 16. 

The Baltimore Sun gives an account of a 
shocking murder committed at Georgetown 
Cross Roads in Maryland, on the 4th instant, 
under the united mfluence of jealousy and 
intoxication. The Murderer, a young man 
named Newman, had conceived a strong af- 
fection for a young lady in the neighborhood, 

    

  

British India and the frontiers of the Russian tri- | 

AP y 
y out, fortified his bloody purpose a dank 

and then going to the window of the A 5 

in which he had left his rival, shot hitn ed : 

in the presence of the lady. “he was siting 

hetween the window and the murdered man, 

but on a low scat, so that the ball passed 

over lier head. It was supposed, therefore, 

that Newnan intended to kill both. He was 

immediately arrested, acknowiedgig his 

crime, and conveyed to Cliestertoyn jail. 

Troy Canton. The Journal of Commerce 

pubjislies the following letter from Canto 

dated Aug. 8, 1830: : x 

«The Robert Fulton is loading for New 

York, and will get away about the Ist of 

September, and no other vessel is likely to 

Jeave for two mouths, American tonnage is 

wcarce. Teas and silks are quiet at present, 

ard promise to be eheaper, if the British 

merchants continue at Macao and do not 

trade. The British Superintendant is deter- 

mined to kick up a row if he can, but as he 

.annot do much without aid from England, 

some months must intervene. I expect En- 

gland will pocket the loss of the opium and 

endeavour to arrange matters peaceably. 

With a powerful force a treaty could easily 

be obtained with the Emperor. Capt. Elliot 

bas inyolved kis government to the extent of 

three millions sterling, since the 23d of 

March. He niade a great mistake in quitting 

Canton, in my opinion, and his proceedings 

will bardly be sustained by his government. 

It is however high time for the Western na- 

tions to come to a fair understanding with 

the Emperor of China, and the present time 

is most favorable to gam the point. Our 

Gvernment, I hope, will not be hack ward, 

in sending a naval force to negociate at the 

same time 1: 

commerce. The opiuas trade is annihilated 

at one blow, and great ruin Las {allen upon 
speculators in India.” 

  

Tus Amistap Case.— Tle Transcript, by 
a private letter from New Haven, has receiv- 
ed intelligence that the Court has at letigth 
decided in the case of the Advicans of the 
Amistad, that they should be delivered up to 
the executive of the United States, to be re- 
turned to their homes in Africa ; that the ca- 
bin boy, Antonio, should be delivered to the 

Spanish Minister; as the property of the heirs 
of Captain Ferrar, and that Lieutenant Ged- 
ney shall have 33 1-2 per cent. salvage on 
vessel and cargo. ; 

It is possible that an appeal will be made 
to the United States Circuit Conrt—but it is 
not hikely that the decision, so fer as it re- 
gards the Africans, will be reversed. 

  

Frorna.—The campaign in Florida has 
opened. Col. Garland, in” command of the 
1st column, composed of 11 companies of the 
1st and 2d infantry, is ordered to scour all 
the hammocks between the St Augustine 
road and the Georgia line, and has already, 
with nine companies, passed through Pat 
terson’s hammock, from west to east, without 
discovering any indication of Indians. Col. 
Davenport in command of the second co- 
lumn, composed of dragoons, artillery, and 
6th jufantry, has commenced operations south 
of the St. Augustine road, between it and the 
Gulf 

  

  

AWFUL CALAMITY. . 
THE STEAMER LEXINGTON, AND 

NEARLY 200 Lives!! 
Mv pre indabtod to tha Raston Times for an 

extra containing the following particulars of a 

most heart-rending catastrophe, which says 
that paper, has caused a thrill of horror through- 
out the city that we have never seen surpassed. 

The Journal of Commerce states, that among 

the passengers were Robert Blake of Wrentham, 
Mr. Fowlerof New-York, Wm. A. Green, firm 

of Allen & Green, Providence, Samuel Henry 
of Boston, Charles H. Phelps, Stonington, R. 

W. Dow, firm of Dow & Co. New-York, and 
Capt. Vanderbilt. 

Office of the Republican Standard, } 

  

Loss oF 

Bridgeport, Tues. even. Jan. 14, 1840. 
APPALLING CALAMITY! 

Loss or TBE STEAMER LEXINGTON, AND 
NEARLY 200 Lives! 

The Lexington left New-York for Stonington 
on Monday, 3 o’clock, P. M, having, itis be- 

lieved, about One Hundred and Fifty Passen- 
gers. A large quantity of cotton was placed 
upon her de At 7 o'clock, when about two 
miles from Eaton’s Neck, the cotton tock fire 

near the smoke pipe. 
The boat was headed for the shore as soon as 

  

    

   

  

  yet such was the panic which took possession 
of all minds, that they were hoisted out while 
the boat was still under | 

    
  vy and immedi-   dw 

   

  

     
ately swampf.d he engine a few minutes af- 
ter gave w leaving her utterly ur 

ble. The scene which then ensued, is 

  

bed, as appalling. : 
Captain Chester Qilliard, of Norwich, a pas- 

senger on board from whom we have gathered 

these few particulars, states that soon after the 
engine stopped, the p began {o leave 

the boat on boxes, bales, & In company 
with one of the firemen he was so fortunate as 
lo secure a cotfon bale, to which he lashed 

himself. He remained upon this bale, the wind 

blowing off Long Island shore, until 11 o’clock 
this morning, when be was taken up by the 
sloop Merchant, of Southport. 

His companion in the meanti:ne had been re- 
leased by death from his sufferings. Two oth- 
ers were taken up by the sloop, a fireman and 
the Pilot of the boat. Both were nearly insen- 
sible. It is surprising that any should have 
surviverd the exposure. There is too much rea- 
son to fear that the three are the only survivors. 
It is however possible, that many others may 
have been saved. 

The Boat drifted up the sound with the tide, 
$ off this barbor about midnight. Capt. 
5 that she sunk at three o’clock, as he 

marked the time by his watch. 

The efforts which last night were made, in 
this vicinity and at Southport, to goin aid of 
the sufferers, proved, owing to the ice in the 

harbors, and to other untoward circumstances, 

entirely unavailing. 

We learn that a boat which succeeded in get- 

ting out of Southport harbor, after reaching the 

middle of the Sound was compelled to return. 
FURTHER PARTICULARS. 

The Editors of the Journal of Commerce have 
been favoured with the following letters from 

Captain Brooks, of the Steamer Nimrod, dated, 

Steamer Nimrod, Jan. 15. 1840. 
I have seen Captain Chester Hilliard, one of 

the survivors from the destruction of the stea- 

mer Lexington on Monday night last by fire, 

and from him gather the following particulars: 

The boat left New York at 8 o’clock—he thinks 
with 150 passengers and full freighl. 

About half past 7 o’clock in the evening, 

heard the cry of fire, he ran on deck and saw the 
fire bursting through the wood works round the 
chimmey. All was confusion and terror in a mo- 
ment. He ran up to the wheel to advise run- 

      

  

ssenge      

    

    

    

  who discountenancedhis passions, manifes- 
ting a preference for p Mr. Wroth. After 
passing the evening 1) company with Mr. 

  

  Wroth and the youug lady, Newman vent | 

ning for the shore, which Captain Childs in- 
formed him they were doing, he be ng at the 
wheel. 

  

He then ran down on the deck. 

An attempt bad been made to rig the fire en- 

with the Eglish fora treaty of 

RT 

gine on bosrd, but did not succeed, They rus). 
ed for the boats, and jumped in, to the numpe, 
he thinks of twenty in each, and lowered they, 
down, while the boat was under full heady Be 
and they were filled immediately, and he is of P 
opinion that none of them escaped. 

The life boat was thrown over, but caught 
the water wheel and was lost. He saw several 

floating with life preservers, but Captain H., 
thinks none survived until morning. He advised 

to tumbling over the cotion bales, and assisted, 
he thinks, in getting over 10 or 12, and laghed 
himself to one. 

When the steam boat stopped, which she dia 
from some cause to him unknown, a man by the 
name of Cox, employed on board, got on with 
him about 8 o’clock, and the braces under the 
ruards were full of persons, having gained that 
po sition as the lest resort, . 4 

Le remained on the bale of cotton, and was 
taken off by Captain Meeker, ofsloop Merchant, 
of Soutriport. They discovered the fire soon af- 
ter it broyze out, and attempted to get out of the 
harbour, but it being shallow, and the tide fall 
ing, they caught aground, and did not get outs 

until the moving tide. Cox died about eight 
o'clock, on the yale with me. : 

Captain Manchester, the pilot, and Charles 
Smith; boat hand, and Captain Hillier, are sup- 
posed to be all that a e saved. Two bodies were 
found, one supposed to be the steward, and Cox 

as mentioned above, and were taken to South- 

port. Capt. Hillier is now on board, from Bridge 
port to New York. ’ : 

Your obedient servant, 
J. BROOKS, 

All the letters and’ papers by the mail, and 
all the packages and remittances LY Harndon’s 

Express were of course Jost. 
It is now thought that the number of theLex- 

ington’s passengers has been stated too high— 
The Agent of the Steamboat Jine at New York, 
thinks it did not exceed % or 80; and the pilo® 
says, the Clerk of the boat told him, Monday 
afternoon, that there were from 70 to 75 pas- 
sengers only. ’ 

It was about 8 hours after the fire commen- 
ced, says the Journal of Commerce, before the 

boat went down. The pilot says that as late as 
midnight, ball the passengers might have been 
saved, had as ince arrived. 
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FREDERICTON, JANUARY 25, 1840. 

The intelligence from Londen via New 
York, is to the 13th Decr. bat there is nothing 
New. $i 

  

  

On our first page we have copied the debates 
in the House of Assembly in Nova Scotia, rela- 
tive to the Fisheries and Schools of that Pro- 
vince. Some effectual measures should certain- 
ly be adopted, to prevent American Fishermen 
from resorting to the fishing stations, and fre- 
quenting the harbours of these provinces. We 
are convinced however, these intrusions would 

be less frequent, were they not encouraged by 
the inhabitants on the shore, who purchase from 
the Ainericans various articles which they re- 
quire, and which they pay for with fish that 
should be sent to the merchant, to whom most 
of them are indebted for their outfit. 

With reference to an assessment for the edu- 
cation of the rising generation, the sooner itis 
resorted to in these colonies the better. We 
frequently meet in our peregrinations with old 
persons, who came from the New England 
States, and are living monuments of the wisdom 
of a system, which provides for the instruction 
of the people; and while it affords to a poor man 
tbe cheering assurance, that the State will 

provide in this way for his children; also 
teaches the rich one, that altho’ called upon to 
contribute from bis abundance, towards the e- 

ducation of the progeny of others: he renders 
his property more secure, and the institutions 
of his country more durable, by assisting to 
raise up a moral and contented population. 

    
WESTERN TOUR. 

( Concluded) 
We finished our account last week, with the 

arrival of the stage coach at St. Andrews.— 
This place, like’ Newcastle in the northern part 
of the Province ghas not for some time present- 
ed to the eye of the traveller, its former busy 
aspect; and in a great degree both places have 
suffered from a similar cause.—Other establish- 
ments have been formed in its vicinity at Ma- 
guadavic, Diggedeguash, St. Stephen’s and 
Milltown, by which the lumbering trade that 

was formerly carried on to a considerable extent, 

has been diverted into other channels; and the 
country around not having been improved &y 
agriculture, there has been nothing to sustain 
the business to any amount. which was former 

ly carried on in this neat and healthful little 
place. 

There has been a decided improvement how- 
ever within twelve months,—there are a number 

of shops well filled with British dry goods, and 
ship-building and the shipment of timber, are 
iow carried on to a considerable extent, 

During the past year there have been built by 
merchants of St. Andrews, nine ships register- 
ing 3802 tons; there have also been added fo 
the trade by purchase, four brigs which are 
employed in the West India trade. At the 
time of our ariival, there wasin port four thou- 
sand tons of shipping, loaded and loading for the 
United Kingdom and the West Indies. 

We understood that there was also at that time 
on the wharves, sufficient deals and West India 

timber, to load such vessels as may visit the port 
during the winter months,—probably from 25 to 
30 sail of vessels of the size whieh usually fre- 
quent the harbour of St. Andrews, which may 
be considered at all times free from ice to an ex- 
tent sufficient to interfere with the lading of ves- 
sels at the wharves, 

St. Andrews is a peat little town, the streets 
being laid out at right angles, and much resem- 
bles Fredericton, the houses very generally hay- 
ing gardens attached to them. Itdoesnot occu- 
py so dead a level however, there being a slight 
ascent towards the rear of the town. There are 
an Episcopal Church, Presbyterian Meeting 
House, and a Wesleyan Chapel in the place, 
and a new Court House is Ke present being 
erected ; that now in use being in a state 
of extreme delapidation and decay. St. An- 
drew stands on an isthmus, and is about 13 miles 
from the entrance of the bay, which extends 
past the eastern side of the town, receiving the 
Bakaboch, Diggedeguash, and Maguadavic ri- 
vers ; while on the western side it extends as 
far as Oak Bay, or rather up to Salt Water at St. 
Stephen’s, where the tide mingles with the wa- 
ters of the Scoudic river, decided by the British 
Commissioners, to be that intended for the St. 

Croix, by the framers of the treaty of 1783, 
The distance from St. Andrews to St. Ste- 

phen’s on the British side is 24 miles; but by 
crossing a ferry of three miles about a mile 
from the town, the ride is reduced fo twelve; 
ond as there is a stage coach running from 
Eastport to Calais, opposite St Stephen’s, every 
alternate day, that is perhaps the preferable 
mode of travelling ; although at this season of 
the year, the passage is rather uncertain, the 
distance from St. Andrews to Robbinstown on 
the American sidé, being three miles. 

We reached Calais about seven o’clock in the 
evening, and regretted to find that a very res- 
pectable hotel at which travellers were former- 
ly accommodated had been closed. We put up 
there last winter, and met with every kindness 
and attention. In each ofthe rooms of the house 

      

        
        

   
   
   

 


